PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
PERSONAL DETAILS
Self
Title

Spouse / Partner
First Name(s)

Last Name

Address 1

Title

First Name(s)

Address

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

Post Code
Date of Birth

Post Code
Sex

Date of Birth

Marital Status

Sex

Marital Status
Alcohol pw

Smoker (type)?
Smoker quantity
Height

Last Name

per
Weight

Alcohol pw

Smoker (type)?
Quantity
Height

per
Weight

State of Health

State of Health

Do you have any reason to believe that your health might
deteriorate in the future to affect your life expectancy?

Do you have any reason to believe that your health might deteriorate in
the future to affect your life expectancy?

Yes / No / Maybe - If Yes, please comment

Yes / No / Maybe - If Yes, please comment

Please confirm any health conditions and medication

Please confirm any health conditions and medication

Is there any family history of health issues?

Is there any family history of health issues?

Employment
status

Employment
status

Job Title

Job Title

Name of Employer

Name of Employer

How long working there?
(period / timescale)

How long working there?
(period / timescale)

Do you anticipate any changes to your
employment in the near future?

Do you anticipate any changes to your
employment?

If you continue to receive an income when ill, how much?
Notes

and for how long?

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
LIFE COVER INCLUDING DEATH IN SERVICE BENEFITS FROM EMPLOYER'S SCHEME
Sum Insured

Whose
(Self, Spouse,
Partner)

Type of Policy

Life Company

Maturity / End Date

PENSION DETAILS (Including those you wish us to look at listed first)
Whose
(Self, Spouse/
Partner)

Selected

Type of Scheme

Employer or Provider

Status

Current Fund
Retirement
Value, if known
Age

Possible
Pension
pa

Self

Lifetime Allowance

If your pension benefits exceed £1,073,100 do you have any protection?

If you have existing protection please give detals

Would you expect to reduce your working hours approaching retirement?
At what age do you anticipate fully retiring?

work past your normal retirement age?

Minimum annual income required in today's terms?

Do you intend to take your pension benefits at that time?

If No then:

State Pension Age is

Delay as long as possible for Inheritance Tax purposes

Since April 2006 have you received
any lump sum payments from any
pensions?

I possibly want to take benefits from age

As far as you know have you paid your full National
Insurance?

I may want to take my benefits gradually

Do you have a specific need for a capital lump sum before retirement?

If Yes, please state when and for how much:

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
INCOME, ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Monthly Income

Self

Income / Expenditure Notes

Spouse / Partner

Gross Annual Taxable Income
Net monthly pay
NEED GROSS ANNUAL INCOME

State Benefits and other income:

Monthly Income
Total Joint Monthly Income
Income & Expenditure the same
Does household monthly expenditure usually match monthly income?
Does the above include State Benefits?

ASSETS
Asset

Self

Spouse/Partner

Joint

Whose

Amount Owed

Monthly Payment

Main Residence
Other Property
Bank Accounts
Building Society
ISA/TESSA/PEP/Unit Trust
Shares
Others
Potential Inheritance
Notes

LIABILITIES
Liability

In the last 6 months have you missed any payments?

Have you been made bankrupt, made an IVA or been refused credit?

Do You Pay the
Minimum?

Term
Remaining

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
EXPENDITURE AND LIABILITIES
Monthly Expenditure

Self

Spouse / Partner

Joint

In Retirement

Rent
Mortgage
Other Loans
Secured Loans
Unsecured Loans
Bank Overdraft
Hire Purchase
Debt Management Plan

Credit Cards
Utilities
Electricity / Gas
Water
Oil
Council Tax
Telephone
Broadband
Mobile Phone
TV/Licence

Travel Expenses
Vehicle Finance
Road Tax
Insurance
Fuel Costs
Repairs / Servicing
Other Fares

Household
Building / Contents Insurance
Home Repairs
Groceries / Toiletries etc
Medical / Dental
Clothing / Footwear
School Fees
Pet Insurance
Vet Bills

Regular Savings
Life Assurance
Pensions
ISA / Savings Account
Emergency Fund

Maintenance Payment
Leisure
Holidays
Hobbies/Gym Membership etc.
Eating Out etc

Miscellaneous
Tobacco
Alcohol
Birthday Presents etc

Other
Expenditure Total
Total Joint Monthly Expenditure

£
£

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
Dependants / Adult Children
Name

Relationship

Age or Date of Birth

Dependant?

Notes

Will
Have you made a Will?

If so, when?

Last reviewed?

Main terms /
provisions

Inheritance Tax
Are you concerned about the potential Inheritance Tax liability of your estate, taking into account the value
of your assets?

Death Benefits
To whom would you like death benefits to go to, in relation to the pension(s) you have asked us to look at?
The beneficiaries would have the options of taking the death benefits, as a lump sum, as income or as a combination of lump sum and
income (either regular or ad-hoc) or leaving the monies invested to pass down to their beneficiaries.
Name

Relationship

Do you want to maximise death benefits payable to your nominated beneficiaries?
How important are death benefits to you?

They are very important to me
Important as long as I have enough income in retirement
They are not my main priority
I have other provision in place
I don't have anyone I want to leave the money to

Would you be interested in any death benefits going beyond the individuals you have already nominated,
for example their children or grandchildren?
Notes

Percentage

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
YOUR OBJECTIVES - If Not Taking Benefits Now.
(If you are taking benefits now please complete the alternative Objectives page, leaving this page blank)
There are many reasons that you may have for considering a transfer. Please answer all of the following statements with
‘Yes’ if this is potentially an issue, ‘No’ if it is not or ‘N/A’ if you don’t believe it to be applicable, adding any further
reasons or comments in the Notes box below. Please also say why the top three are important to you.
In the last column please indicate your top three concerns in order of priority, using 1, 2 and 3.
1.

Improving my retirement benefits

2.

Having my pension provided in a different format to that which the scheme provides

3.

Improving my death benefits before retirement

4.

Improving my death benefits after retirement

5.

Due to ill health / lifestyle issues I wish to utilise enhanced annuity rates at retirement

6.

Due to ill health concerns increasing death benefits is important

7.

I wish to make a specific investment, which is not possible via my existing arrangement

8.

I have concerns about my old company scheme which is in deficit

9.

I wish to maximise my tax free cash at retirement

10.

I would like to consolidate my pension benefits

11.

I want greater control of my investment strategy

12.

I prefer to have control of my pension benefits

13.

I wish to break all ties with my former employer as I have concerns about their viability

14.

I want to be able to withdraw my tax free cash and / or income flexibly from age 55

15.

I want to defer or avoid buying a pension annuity

16.

I wish to control my income in retirement for tax reasons

17.

I wish to minimise the effect of the reduced Lifetime Allowance

18.

I wish to be able to retire early

19.

I wish to be able to retire later

20.

I wish to phase in my retirement

21.

My priority is Inheritance Tax planning

22.

The guarantee provided by the PPF is valuable to me

23.

I am not concerned about the guarantee provided by the PPF

Notes (Please also elaborate on why the top three are important to you.)

What do you know about the Pension Protection Fund (PPF)?

Yes, No
or N/A

Top
Three

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
YOUR OBJECTIVES - If Taking Benefits Now
What are you trying to achieve and how does this interact with death benefits?

How important is it to achieve your objectives knowing that taking benefits early will reduce eventual retirement income?

If you need income now how would you like it paid?
Guaranteed for

years.

Do you require a spouses' pension?

ALTERNATIVES
1. Would you restructure your
debts?

2. Would you consider borrowing
to achieve your objective?

3. Would you adjust your
expenditure?

4. Could you save the money you
need?

5. Would you use your savings or
other assets?

Frequency?

Would you like it to increase during payment?

paid in
pa.

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
TRANSFER RISK
Which one or more of the following statements best describes your desire to potentially transfer your pension?
I am just exploring my options and would only transfer my pension if it made financial sense

FALSE

I wish to transfer my pension irrespective of the risk involved

FALSE

I feel I have no choice but transfer my pension as my need for a cash sum now is most important to me

FALSE

I like the idea of transferring my pension but have concerns about the risks

FALSE

None of the above – my statement is as follows:

FALSE

(For Defined Benefit Schemes only) How do you feel about giving up a guaranteed pension?

If you didn't have this pension at all, how would that alter your retirement plans?

If our advice is NOT to transfer your pension, what would that mean to you?

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
INVESTMENT VOLATILITY
Volatility is the variation in the rises and falls of a chosen investment strategy. It is generally accepted that the more risk taken the
greater the volatility and therefore the greater the loss or gain, depending upon the timing of taking any benefits.
The purpose of the Investment Volatility Chart below is to give you a simple indication of the potential volatility of various investment
categories, by looking at best and worst calendar year performance. The period of 2008-2015 is chosen because it includes two
particularly volatile years (2008 and 2009) where historically high levels of loss and gain were recorded.
Please indicate which of the following volatility profiles you would be prepared to accept, upon transfer, by ticking the box
below the relevant column.

FALSE
None

FALSE

FALSE

Please only tick one box above

#####

FALSE

FALSE

#####

(Source: Royal London - Annualised average returns 2008 - 2015)

These returns are based on past performance, which is not a guide to the future, and actual future returns could be more or less than
the best / worst years illustrated.
Given the volatility profile you've picked above, if you suffered the loss indicated as you neared retirement, how would that
affect your plans?

PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL DETAILS
Previous Investment Experience
What previous investment experience have you had?
I do not have any previous experience

FALSE

I have a basic understanding of investments but very little experience

FALSE

I have a reasonable understanding of investments and some experience
I am an experienced investor with a good understanding

Attitude To Investment Risk
We discussed with you all of the following categories to establish your attitude to investment risk and have
indicated your choice below (if part of your pension needs to remain invested):
No Investment Risk: I would not be willing to accept any risk of capital loss due to investment and understand
that this means either taking an income now for life or keeping my pension funds for a fixed term in exchange
for a guaranteed return. Inflation may affect the value of this return.

###

Very Cautious: I don't want any of my fund invested in stock markets. By investing in a cash or deposit fund
I wish to minimise the risk of capital loss, although I accept that this can still occur due to the effects of inflation
and charges.

###

Cautious - Property and Fixed Interest: I don't want any of my fund invested in stock markets; however, I am willing
to accept some risk of capital loss by investing in a combination of 50% Property and 50% Fixed Interest backed
investments.

###

Cautious - Stock Market: I would prefer to invest in a broad spread of sectors, which will include UK and foreign stock
markets and typically property, fixed interest and cash or deposits. I accept the likelihood of capital loss, especially during
periods of market volatility, particularly since roughly a quarter of my fund would be invested on the stock market
(although this will vary depending upon prevailing market conditions).

###

Medium: I would prefer to invest in a broad spread of sectors, which will include UK and foreign stock markets and typically
property, fixed interest and cash or deposits. I accept the likelihood of capital loss, especially during periods of market
volatility, particularly since roughly a half of my fund would be invested on the stock market (although this will vary
depending upon prevailing market conditions).

###

Adventurous: I would prefer to invest in a broad spread of sectors, which will include UK and foreign stock markets and
typically property, fixed interest and cash or deposits. I accept the likelihood of capital loss, especially during periods of
market volatility, particularly since roughly three quarters of my fund would be invested on the stock market (although
this will vary depending upon prevailing market conditions).

###

Specialist: I consider myself to be an experienced investor and wish to take personal control of where, when and how my

###

pension funds are invested. In doing so I am willing to accept considerable loss of capital.

Are you going to manage the investment yourself without the aid of a financial adviser?

Yes
FALSE

No

Would you like to be able to have some ethical/green investments within your portfolio, if so,what percentage?

Your comments about Investment Risk:

Notes

